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The State of the Centre

This update is unfortunately not especially upbeat and I am once 
again appealing for support. Our staff and volunteers are working 

hard and achieving great results. The digitization of our archives is 
moving forward, especially the massive job of creating digital copies of 
our Second World War Air Photo Collection. Canadian Military History 
is back on track and subscriptions have slowly increased. Our website 
has become one of the most visited military and strategic studies 
websites in Canada. The lecture series and conferences sponsored by 
our Centre draw large, motivated audiences and the recent workshop on 
insecurity in the Horn of Africa was especially well-received.

As we move forward, though, it is important to be candid with those 
who support our efforts. When the Department of National Defence 
cancelled the Security and Defence Forum we, along with eleven other 
universities, lost our core funding of $125,000 and access to special 
project funding that provided on average an additional $25,000.

Thanks to John Cleghorn, Brad Dunkley, and other members of our 
advisory board we have received pledges of support that will allow us 
to continue through 2017 but at the moment we are “borrowing from 
the future” to maintain our activities. If we are to avoid the process of 
closing the Centre starting in 2015, we are going to need support from 
our friends.

Connect

 
Donation: $ _________________

Terry Copp
Director, LCMSDS

Professor Emeritus, WLU

     $112.00       8 hour student working day
      $200.00      Design cost, 1 Tour or Combat map
      $520.00      1000 scanned photos
  $1,700.00      Design + Layout, one publication
  $4,480.00      Part-time student summer hire
  $7,500.00      300-page translated manuscript
  $9,000.00      Publication print run, 1000 copies

You Can Support 
LCMSDS

You can directly support the actitivites of LCMSDS 
and its student employees. Consider making a gift 
which will help ensure the future of LCMSDS and the 
continuation of its programs.

Below are the costs associated with some of 
the Centre’s activities. The elimination of the 
Secutiry and Defence Forum funding has made it 
increasingly difficult to complete our projects.

You can pledge your support two ways:
• By mailing the form below with a cheque
• Online: canadianmilitaryhistory.ca/make-a-gift/
 



               Air Photos by the Numbers

120,000  = # of photos (est.)
403  = # of boxes

1944-45 = Time frame
1982  =  LCMSDS acquires.collection 

55,5000  = # of photos scanned
56%  =  Percent completed

+/- 1 min  =  Time to scan 1 photo
2520  = Summer scanning hours

8.5MB = Avg. file size of 1 scan
600 dpi = Scan resolution

Our 23rd Military History Colloquium 
was held at Western University (King’s 
College). We shared hosting and costs of 
the conference with both Western and the 
University of Waterloo on a break-even basis.  
 
Next year’s conference will be held at Wilfrid 
Laurier University in May 2013. The Call 
for Papers will be posted to our website and 
distributed shortly.

We are committed to the 8th Windsor 
Military Studies Conference (February) 
and St. Catharines for 2012-2013, however 
Vancouver, Kingston and Toronto are now 
increasingly difficult to fund because of SDF 
cuts.

The Laurier Centre for Military Strategic and 
Disarmament Studies (LCMSDS) exists to foster 
research, education and discussion of 
historical and contemporary conflict

Our popular Cleghorn Battlefield Tour has become the High School 
History Teachers Study Tour in partnership with the Milton F. 
Gregg Centre for the Study of War and Society at the University of 
New Brunswick. The 2012 tour was an outstanding success. Eighteen 
teachers participated with half registered for credit with the Masters 
of Education program offered at UNB. 

The annual core funding for this program is generously provided by 
John and Pattie Cleghorn. The Department of National Defence 
through the new Security and Defence Forum program provided 
additional financial support.

We also collaborate with the Gregg Centre to sponsor and provide 
administrative relief for the Canadian-American Sicily and Southern 
Italy Study Tour / Staff Ride. 

The Centre continues to provide administrative support for the 
Canadian Battlefields Foundation study tour.

The Centre supports classroom teaching and educational programs 
at Wilfrid Laurier University in History, Political Science, North 
American Studies, and Mathematics. In 2012, we co-sponsored a 
field trip to Russia as a component of a War and Memory course. 
For 2013, LCMSDS will take twenty-one Laurier undergraduates 
and six students from the Tri-University Graduate History program 
to Belgium and France as the field trip segment of this same course.

Research

Education Publications

Discussion

Canada’s foremost military history journal 
is in danger of being eliminated since 
its federal funding has come to an end. 
Canadian Military History has been in 
existence since 1992,  when serious study of 
Canadian military history was not in vogue. 
The quarterly journal helped change that by 
giving many of today’s leading historians  of 
War and Society an important publishing 
outlet. 

These budget cuts have had a direct impact 
on the journal. We need your support to 
raise awareness so we can work to increase 
our subscription base. 

Our Normandy, Northwest Europe, and First World War guides were funded through a generous 
donation from the Cleghorns. Proceeds from the sale of the guidebooks and royalties on our 
publications go straight to the Centre’s budget and directly support the activities of LCSMDS. 
Books can be purchased at the Centre or online at canadianmilitaryhistory.ca.

Canadianmilitaryhistory.ca

Canadian Military History 
Needs Your Help!

LCMSDS employs both student volunteers and paid research associates who work in various 
capacities to make our many archival collections easily accessible to the public. 

LCMSDS has an extensive program of public 
lectures, conferences, and workshops covering 
historical and contemporary conflict with a 
focus on the Canadian context.

LCMSDS helped pioneer battlefield study tours for students, educators, and military personnel. 
We currently help organize at least four study tours each year.

Our latest guidebook, “1812: A Guide to the War and its Legacy,” 
is currently in production. This project is one of many where 
we rely on public support to make up for our lost SDF project 
funding. To learn how you can help fund our latest project, 
visit canadianmilitaryhistory.ca/support1812. You will receive 
a “thank-you” from us depending on how much you pledge, 
ranging from a copy of the completed guide, to a private tour of 
the battlefields in an airplane!

The Centre’s public lecture series in 
Waterloo and Guelph (John McCrae House) 
is underway.  The Centre recently hosted two 
book launches with Words Worth Books in 
Waterloo for Noah Richler and Barry Gough. 
Check online for our next talk.

Led by Co-Director Alistair Edgar, the Centre 
and the Academic Council on the United 
Nations System (ACUNS) hosted a workshop 
on “Insecurity in the Horn of Africa: 
Challenges, Threats, and Canadian Interests.” 
An internationally experienced group of 
academics, NGOs, military personnel joined 
LCMSDS, ACUNS and selected students 
from WLU and the Balsillie School. The 
event was an overwhelming success.

The research activities of the Centre are multi-disciplinary, with 
concentrations on military history and the strategic analysis of 
defence, operations, and peacekeeping.

Recently we acquired the personal papers of George 
Lindsey who was for forty years one of Canada’s leading 
Defence Scientists. The large collection was donated 
by Mrs. June Lindsey who provided LCMSDS with the 
funds to hire one WLU Student Associate to organize 
the papers. This has been completed, but a full index 
requires additional funding. 

Among the Centre’s greatest resources is our extensive 
air photo collection, acquired from the Canadian War 
Museum. The collection consists of approximately 
120,000 images of France, Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Germany, and Italy from 1944-45. The photos belonged 
to No. I Air Photo Interpretation Section, First Canadian 
Army.  

Thanks to Brad Dunkley, LCMSDS was able to hire a number 
of students to begin digitizing the collection. Until now we have 
scanned approximately 56%. We are now seeking funds to complete 
the digitization.

Once this is complete, we hope to add 
GPS tags and descriptive metadata to 
each series. This phase of the project 
will be carried out, funds permitting, 
in the summer of 2014 and 2015.

Canadianmilitaryhistory.ca now boasts more than 10,000 
monthly pageviews. Our Archives grow daily; back issues 
of CMH are available in pdf format; the weekly blog features 
monthly contributors and guest entries; our double blind 
peer reviewed book reviews have been especially popular; 
our weekly videos have pointed viewers to the weekly topic or 
presented our talks to a global audience.

Canadianmilitaryhistory.ca will also launch the French 
language section to open up the conversation between 
French and English academics on the study of Canada’s military 

past. English reviews and blogs will be translated, while pieces 
from our French contributors will be available in English.   

Finally, we are looking at the best way to turn our list of 
publications into e-books and LCMSDS is also working on an 
app for the Apple iOS system with plans to move to the Android 
platform in the near future.

Visit canadianmilitaryhistory.ca for the events calendar and 
sign up for our mailing list to receive notifications. You can 
also follow LCMSDS on Facebook and Twitter (@LCMSDS).  


